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In Camp Is
Streamlined

Seven· Gloves Winners
,Will Represent Camp At
Ft. Worth Tournament
By PEe. Keith Quick
Sporting a colorful lineup of 40 entries, the Camp HoodTemple· Central Texas District Golden Gloves boxing tournament
came to a rousing close last Friday night at the field house. A
jammed house of above 1,000 screaming-for-the-kill fans turned out to witness the final events of the week's fight run.
Seven classy fjghters mowed down all opposition
gain
their right to represent Camp Hood in the State golden gloves
event at Fort Worth this month.<.i!--------.,..-----
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William De Pontes, 603rd TD
Bn., ~as uitopposed.. ~ the bantamweight class and will make the
Fort Worth trip as a representative .of that weight division, 118
pounds.
Gangling Claude Norris, 670th
TD Bn., featherweight, who decisioned Dominic Rondo, 655th
TD Bn. battler, in the night's
finalS will carry the featherweight colors. to cowtown.

658t h PI u9s
8on. d.S·a Ies
.

Setting as their goal a 8ubScription of $6,000, the men in the
658th TD Bn. are trying to get
12 per cent of the battalion pay-

roll allotted for bonds dUring the
Fourth War Loan Drive. This
Wins 00 Forfeit
camp HOO<l Signal corps noto
Fred De Beis, S64th Ord. Bn., will be more than the usual ten CLASS A SHOWDOWN-In its first annual IG inspection the
who was scheciu11!d to meet Er- pel' cent. asked for War Bonds.
6681h TO Bn."ibeat the handicaps of mud
and snow 10 set out a
.
.nest Kirby. 264th FA Bn., in the
Although the 658th hasn·t yet display of vehlcles and equipment that earned the praise of the
finalS of the lightweight event,
automatically won the state met their goal they are determin- inspectors and the Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. Vivian D.
event triP. since Kirby was un- ed to go over the top, according Smith. Photos show the orderly arrangement of vehicles and
able to appear as the result of to Lt. B. MilIer. war bond officer. tools for the inspection. The men exploited .their knowledge of
To keep the men informed of the right way to do things and despite the weather, came through
being in the hospital. Kirl:Jy had
won his way to the finals by progress during. this drive, a pos_. on top. Notice of the display was sent to Maj. Gen. JohnH.
beating Louis Kuthy, 657th TD ter bas been erected by the bat- Hester, commanding general IDC, who commented on the evi·
Bn., in the semi-finals Thursday talion. the poster showing a .three- denceof efficiency in preparation for the IG.
inchsheU being fired by an M-IO
.~.

night.

In the welterweight class, John
T. Brown.. 665th TD Bn., grabbed

toward a caricature of Adolf Hitler-'-in a stooping position.
Minute Men apPointed in Co.
C were Sgts; Henry Weidner,
Delbert Harris, William Grunwal.d,
.Joseph Hosmanek, Robert; Sobieski, Clyde U8ltenstine, Edward inretta, George Stokes, Har.>ld Grey
and CpIs. Michael Andreshank:
and Richal'd Etherington.

Sgt. Pulls M-IO
Out Of Stream,
Water Over Head

Class Hears
Col. Howell
At Exercis~

the Fort Worth Jaunt by scoring
a technical knockout . over 'lst
Sgt. Prank Kopa, classy 656th
TD Bn. welter. Kopa was unable
to answer the bell for the third
S-Sgt. .J. T. ~enton Co. c; 658th
and final round due to a bad cut
TD Bn. was.· relief driving an
over his eye.
It was in tnenature of a re- M-IOback from the firing range
The middleweight diVision will
union
for Lt. Col.E.J. Howell, last Fri Leading the. convoy. the
be in command of all-American
5-1 officer of the· TD RTCat vehfcle came to what appeared to
Max Kezick, of .the 667th TD Bn., Free Movie Tickets
North Camp. to address the grad- be a small stream.
who erased Primo
Gonzales, Available For Bond
Following his officer's dlrection,
uates of the 53rd Tn OCS class
657th TD Bn., via a. three- Buyers At Post Office
In exercises at the 24th street to .10 .straight ahead Sgt. Benton
round decision which was widely
proceeded to cross the water but
A total of $250 in tickets for theater Friday morning.
booed by the huge' crowd. Kezick
Col. Howell pointed out that in instead of going across he startgained the judges \ decision by the Ritz and Texas theaters in
Killeen are at the camp post of- the many months he. serVed .as ed down. Farther and farther
landing the most effective blows.
John D. Hoffman, ·670th TD fice, to be given Camp Hood sol- cominanding officer of t.l1e OCS down went the destroyer . until
Bn., stepped fast and· furious to diers with the purchase of war Regiment, he bacame aware of the Cpl. David Samples, leaning over
dispose of the lone civilian entry, bonds, Ace Clary, manager of the many problems concerning the the turret wa.tching proeeedings.
preparation of candidates· to ac- was able to see only the tops of
Jerome BeCker, of OenaViDe, Tex- theaters, bas announced.
~ untu ~h 15, the tick- cept the responsibiUty of commis- the helmets of the two in front.
as, in the night's light-heavy.
With water over his head. and
weight match. Hoffman floored ets are for any movie showing. sioned officers.
CoL P. de 1.. Comfort presented more pouring' in. Sgt. Benton
Becker several tbnes in. the first One ticket will be given with each
two ste.nzas. and in the third bond, of any denomination. pur- certificates and coDUnissions to with held breath managed to
shift; into ftrstgear and get out.
the graduates.
round. referee stautz stepped in chased.
to raise Hoffman's hand In victory. It was a technical knockout
in one minute and 52 seconds
of the final round. ltoffman will
carry the Hghtheavyweight colors
to pt. Worth.
The final event of t!1e golden
gloves district event saw big Eddie
Zednik, of the 655th TD Bn .•
scor'! a technical knockout over
Carroll Clark, heavyweight slugger from North Camp. Zednik
pounded Clark with terrific body
punches and in the third round,
Clark was a tired and beaten
man. Referee Stautz halted the
match and awarded the melee to
ZedIlik by technical kayo. Zednik
will wear the heavyweight colors
for Camp Hood at the Fort Worth
event. which opens February 16
and runs through Feb. 21.
Five bouts were on the. Tuesday
evening, January· 25, card. The
opener saw Louis Kuthy, flashy
lightweight from the 657th TD
.
..
Camp HOOd Signal Corps PhotQ
Bn., go full steam for-three rounds
hit his knee. Cpl. Alfred N. Breton was at Pearl Harbor. and lost
to decision Patsy Chimeri, of the INVEST IN FREEDOM-They didn't look old enoU~hl'!JO·'
erans, but the men from McCloskey Hospital
his left leg while leading a platoon against a lap machine gun Best
655th TO Bn.
...L.six bullets in· tbe knee. Right, Pfc. Tom Starr served in Tunisia
l\fenallis Boudsinas, 138th Bn., during the Golden Gloves Tournament had all
-lost his left leg when a shell struck his jeep at Fafsa in the
RTC, outlasted WaIter Biel. of major battles and had been wounded. Left, Pvt; ,
final drive. Cpl. Breton pretty well summed up for all of the vetthe Stud. Regt., to gain a three- served on Guadalcanaland Pearl Harbor-he rec:enceu
round decision in another light- head injury when a shell burst within a few: feet of his head. erans when he urged the men to buy bonds because "you need
weight go.
Center, Maj. Gen. John H. Hester; CG TDC. talking to Pfc. Gerald the investment; the gover~ment needs the money. While we're
Fred De Resi .. ofPatterson .. New L. Hearnsberger who served in the New Georgia campllign with here, buying bonds is our part to help the fellows over there
.(C~ntinDed On Pa{e 8)
Gen. Hester's division-he lost his left leg when a shell fragment do their part."
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GOLDEN GLOVE ACTION:-Hundreds of fight lovers turned out
forlast week's Golden Gloves boxing prosram at the field house.
No.1 shows a portion of the throng that gathered for the Friday
night finals, with Maj~'r Gen. John H. Hester, 10C commanding
. general, an interested spectator. No. 2 Frank Incorvia, 657th
TO Bn., throws a hard right at James Duncan, 670th 11) Bn"
in the opening night's welterweight clash. No. 3 ~hows the An'thon~' Komaransky-Jerome Becket middleweight bout. with the
fighters in a dead clinch. Becker won when Komaransky was
disqualified. No. 4 gives view of tournament officials, Capt.
Wilson T. Betts, mc, timekeeper. Sgt, Robert Clemens. TDS,
announcer and master .of. ceremonies, and Cpl. George Omon.
TDS, No.5 LightheavyweightJohn D. Hoffman, 670th TDBn .•
has Ray Mariucci, Student Regt, in a bad way in the Iightheavyweight scrap on the everit's opening night. N~. ~All-American
Max Kezick. 667thTD Bn.,plants a stiff left to the face of
Primo Gonzales, 657th TD Bn:, in a fast middleweight' battle
of the finals. with Kezick the winner by close decision. No. 7John T. Brown, classy middleweight of the 665th 11) Bn .• £1oor5
1st Sgt. Frank Kopa.656th 1D Bn., with referee Lt. George
Stautz preparing to start his count. Brown won via technical.
knockout.
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UTe Orientation Has Full
Meaning For TD's; Stress
Given ' To Actual Facts
Battle results have proved the superior qualities of Americans
soldiers. Because the best, soldiers in the best Army are informed soldiers,' UTC places major emphasis on the Army program of orientation-seeing that men who are perfectly trained
have been given facts about the fighting, their allies and enemy,
and shown that out of war we can make a better peace.
. Orientation in the army means more than just giving out news
bulletins .. Good orientation provides true facts which give every

as

soldier' confidence. It's, a hard·.:..:.---:-------..,---to teach. it·s a hard pro- depends on showing the men that
gram to push " successfully each small part taken by a soldier
and it's so important that WD adds up to total victory.
Orient>1tion courses are a major
When the true nature of the
concern of the Army.
enemy is revealed, it isn·t, hard
Front pages of newspapers have to convince a soldier that this
charged ~t despite all our ef- enemy is a threat to our way of
forts, GI's haven't a clear pic- living. We must, meet and, beat
ture of war aims and goals. But the enemy. All our post war plans
with the UTC-WD program, every depend first on milit.ary success.
man is given the complete story
New llistory Approach
of our fight against the Axis.
As a clinChing proposal. this
Conibat Spirit
. 667th company was given a chance
Developing
com bat
spirit to appreCiate the history and
through the presentation, of hon- traditions of the Unit~d states.
est facts about the enemy, about This iSn't just simple history.
his atrocities in Europe and Asia. but an attempt to give' each man
Is one of the primary objectives 1...._____________• KNOW YOUR ALLlES:As part of a lecture on Russia and its war effort, which '''as given re~
thing'

I

of all orientation courses in the
Letter, The Infantry Journal,
Army. Pictures and maps, specialDecembe.. 1943:
Jy prepared booklets and reports,
aU aim toward showing ors just
"To think idealogy is the
what ~d of a danger there is in bunk... would be . . . to igNazi and Jap doctrines. Naturalnore Cromwell's men, the arm!Y, material for orientation is ies of the young French Recarefully selected, but Gnly to
public... the Ten Thousand
get the most powerful effect in· of Gariblldi • . • the Fighting
driving home certain truths. Some
French, Greeks, Poles, and othof. the special films show dra- e r s . , . Does (America) no
matically the kind of enemy we longer hate despots and despowill meet.
tisms. Are we merely fightThe other aims of orientation ing an uninspiring war of deare more closely related, and de- fense ' accidentally-- thrust upon
pend on one another for showing us? '. • '. Current events proaD objective picture. The point
grams... are not morale • . .
Is made by learning the strength
You do not get to the hearts
of our allies, the strength of
and minds of men by playing
~ enemy, the economic and poli- either the, professor or the
ttcal organizations in Allied coun- commentator... This is not
tries and by encouraging pride in a question of selling a bill of
, one's outfit.
goods . . . This is a question of
Leaders Informed
the ultimate aims and most urRespOnsibility for the' SUCcess
gent concerns of the human
of this b~ program lies in the race.,."
manner'in which material is presented and in the efficiency o f r - - - - - - - - - - - - orientation leaders. UTC insists a realization of the ideals and
on first orienting the officers re- principles which have made democratkl living an American
...........
..~bile for the program. Direc- heritage.
Uvea are plain and stiaight to the
.
,
This program was J'ust one of
point. Officers are reminded of
,
the many phases of battalion
the importance of a good' proorientation. Naturally, Qecause in
gram, of the criticism which haS combat. units may be switched
been leveled at the program in
about. UTC has stressed' the inthe past, and of the desire
dependence of each unit's prof
d
basis
that
TD's get a BOun
or gram, coordinated with. the highA' __ them in ~'-.d fi ht
ai~
... ~g an Ig lng. "The maintenaD!:e of. morale er headquarters. By decentralizing like this, each outfit can use
is a command responsibility."
No matter how much material its cwn ideas in, getting across
Is used or how well it is present- useful information.
Morale and orientation have
ed. the orientation program can
be worthless if the men don't values which, can't be measured
profit by the, material. Proper in any test of proficiency. The
mood and atmosphere is a nec. only test is the satisfaction that
essary condition of sound learn- GI's have a keener, more critilng All attempts ~e being made cal sense of the war we're fighting.
to keep UTe sessions from apMaps, books; papers, guides.
pearing like school lessons. The lectures ,teachers.-all of these
trend is toward the informal dis- are used by UTC in giving mm-

centiy, men in Co. C, 667th TO Bn. were shown points of interest on world maps. Left to right, Sgt,
Robert Mathis, Cpl. Ralph Adams, Lt. Harold Clark, Sgt. Thomas Galle, Sgt. Charles Ritter, and
S.Sgt. Alfred Anderson. (Story left)

664th Medics
- P kI
H
. It ea, ,n
Bond Sales

tary personnel a definite part in
a fight which will effect our
lives. And the most powerfUl
weapon in our hands is the simple
truth. This is the kernal of Army
orientation.

by Sansone

truth.

Knowing

''Why

We

Fight"

meant demonstrating the global
conspiracy of the A.xis. All the
complicated causes of this war
are defined and one result is
apparent: The Axis intended to
enslave the world. We fight fascism. We fight slavery. We fight
for our kind of justice.
fri!:s. w;-~.:o ~:y tha!eWe ;:~
"Know Our Allies." The Nazis
wm try to divide but the Allies
must recognize this sort of propaganda.
Building "Pride in The Outfit"
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Of Duty', Maybe

EM Promoted
In 672nd Bn.· .

New ratings were given out in
The case .of "the chicken com- 'the "672nd Bn. recently, with ,the
The medical detachInent of the ing home to roost" certainly ap- following men being promoted:
664th TD Bn. was the first unit plies to 1st Sgt. Dietrich. When
Hqs. Co.: Sgt. Shelton Powell to
to go over the top with one hund- the Hq. and Servo Co. of the Stud. Firnt Sgt. Co. "B": sgt. Paul'Trered percent sales in the War Regt. TDS was first.· organized anor to Staff Sgt. Cpl. .Tames 1...
Bond campaign. The last man t{) T in 1942, Kramer was 1st Sgt. of 'Coulter to sgt. Cpl. Robert Bar~
buy a bond in the .detachment the outfit. 'Several months later acca t.o Sgt., cpt George W. staub
to sgt. T-5 Frank E, Allison .Jr.
was in school on detached service. he was transferred. to the Student to T-4, Pvt. Valentine W. JanHe sent his check, to, the battalion Officers Batta.lion.
oske to Corporal.
.
by mail.
Thereafter, Sgt. Kramer was
Co. "A": Cpl. Aubin N. Cumbie
The big War Bond ThermomeF"to Sgt., Cpt Orval D. ,Anderson
er in front of tl,e Battalion head- 'assigned to another company in to T-4, T-5 Robert p. Wyatt to
quarters now registers 88.5; and the Stud. R.egt., then another- T-4, T-5 Delmar E. Folden to
Hirohito's face, which tops the and this week he completed a
T-4, PFC James .N. Cassell to'
board, is getting red. With each cycle in the Stud. Regt.. being as- Corporal; Co. -"0":. Cpl. Bertram.
additional pointt the mercury
. rises signed as first sergeant of the G. Nicholls to Sgt., T-5 .John Q.
from now on, he color rISes on Hq. and Serv. Co.-right where he Fitch to T-4, PFC Anthony J.
his face.
started back in 1942.
Farinaro
to --,-:-_
Corporal
The' battal ion h as a numbeI' of .....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..,.._
____
_ _ _ _ __
....
.
men on fudough at the present
time that the bond officers have
not been .able, to contact. When
t
t
D h'
hEl.'<C re. urn, Lt. ',Don
un am.
battalion bond Officer, predicts
the battalion will go over the top.
Last Thursday night a delegation of 'men from: the Battalion
visit.ed t,he WAC Sect., 1848SU and
theTDC WAC Det. and invited the
WACs to attend their battalion
dance, to be held at the usa hall
.
1
P
m Temp e On eb. 4th.

CUBSion group, with enough give r---------------------------~------~----~----aDd take so that each man feelS
Important in the prosecution of ~ "" .. '-"is-.. .......... eo., -.,w s;,.,.
the war.
BaUaJiOD Bas Course
In the following out this ArmyWide program, one of the UTe
battalions. the 66'lth TO BU., Co.
O. had a lecture on the "BatUe 'of
Russia." But the idea, according
to {lapt. O. Kreher, orientation
officer, was to make it more
than current events. All of the
men in Co. C studied history and
interpret news accordingly. Five
planks in this particular orientation program supported ideas essential to knowing the whole

The' Wolf

It C(}uld Be
Called A Tour

that's basic English hEl' s teaching them, I'm 4-F!"

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... : - _ - -_ _.;. _ _.:-_ _

DOUBLETAKE~n the left when he was Joe Riccio.":
club entertainer. On the righi, GI, T-5 Joseph M. Riccio. Hq(
Co., 667th ID Bn. In civilian days Riccio Sang old time -COW~
boy songs, yodeled, and played the guitar. He used to Qream
when he was a kid of coming to Texas, he says. See what hap:pened to him. (Story below)
.

When T-5 Joseph M. RicciO,
667th TD Bn., Hq. Co., was a boy
in Brooklyn, N. Y .•.he must have
'mystified his family and friends
by insisting that the wail of a
prairie cowboy was more music
to his ears than the roar of a
subway bass. Joe didn't worry too
much about a receptive audience
because his brother and sister
both were western music lovers.
Working ill a Western Union
Office. he got plenty of practice
with the same song-singing congratulatory telegrams. But Western Union soon found it's own
music was just a side track for
the cowboy of the city. Joe began entertaining and the company
watched him. go to his first am.ateur program.
Amateur start
, Joe won a lot of amateur progl'ams, finally appearing on one
,of Maj., Bowes' shows and being
picked for a traveling unit. He
toured parts of the country with

the unit, doing the kind of singhe liked best•.
TlJe Army hasn't stopped T~5
Riccio from helping entertain sol-'
diers, In Dallaa he appeared on
the radio program. "What's Your
Name, Soldier?" and he was with
the Red Skelton show at Jhe field
house .in camp. Joe still pI&ys for
battalion shows and other groups.
in camp. He's pretty busy. as a
driver now but manages to put
in evenings singing for the men.
Likes Texas
It's a long way from Brooklyn
to Texas but Joe sort of likes ift
here, seeing the kind' of a place
he's been singing about for SO
long.
Sure. after the war he's going
to go back to vaudeville work.
singing with a first hand appreciation, the songs of the Texas
range; because even though his
home in Brooklyn was next to
Ebbetts Field, Joe didn't get to
see the Dodgers • • • too busy
singing and yodeling.
ing
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Editor
Cpl. Norman Perlstein

Since Leap Year is a girl's year,
it
seemed only fair that we find
PFC Keith Quick
out what thoy thouglit of it and
what they're dOing about it; and

Sports Editor

Associate Editor
Pvt. Wilfred Weiss

Heroes In Our Vlar

we asked four

'fi ACs:

DO YOU THINK GIRLS OUGHT
TO PROPOSE DURING LEAP
YEAR? HAVE YOU? WOpLD

No one can honestly arrange a table showing the relative YOU?
worth of war heroes. This is such a complete war that there are
T-5 Margie Murphy, WAC Sect.
all 'kinds of heroes in all degrees of importance. Only the sum
,1848
Unitof all their contributions adds up to our total victory.
"No. Bee a. u:>e
C.ertai~ techniques were identi!ied with the last war which
it·s nOt a giri's
have In thIs one become outmodetf.' We have yet to see large
•. pla~e to,proBy Sgt. Stanley Farnham
scale trench warfare. We still have individual air battles, but
:,:" pose. I've never
most of our air fighting involves large formations of machines
propOOed to a
"How many weeks of basic did you have~"
and men. This is also true of land, fighting.
!)oy. I' wouldn't
We don't have as much of the old fashioned idea of warunder any .c:rlike knights battling on horses-because modern war in, its,
cum.staIlC>eS. No,
most successful operation, depends on cooperation and team1 couldn't be
tempted to. No,
work. All major land sea and air operations are planned to
The Tank Destroyer l"orce was any "esprit de corps"-we have
bring into effect the most possible firepower 011 a given tar~et. not even if he wore" 'bashful rm
created to ,meet the challenge of it. It is necessary. however, for
sure
I
wouldn·t-at
le..'lst
I'm
'pretMass air raids, huge landing' operations, and coordinated ground
German Armored units which had unit commanders to maintain this
ty 'sure I wouldn·t."
'
assaults employ all arms and services.
so recently over-ruD the weapons "esprit" by demanding perfection
T-5 Charlotte Smith, WAC Sect" and tactics of defense at the start in such qualities as d1scipUne and
1848 U n i
of this war. T;D.'s have met these courtesy. PrIde in one's unit is
This concept of war has seemingly stressed teamwork so "Yes. In
armored units on the battlefield measured by the morale as showu
nwch that sOmetimes individual participation appears lost in the I think
and already have altered th!l tac- by this discipline and courtesy•
tics of the enemy. In the' future
.Pgantic offensives. But for this possible loss in individual notice should
The wearing of the dfstinguish4
T.D.'s promise to exert an im- ed iDslgriia is an evidence of pride
and attention, we have achieved a po\¥erful crushing military
portant'influence on the whole in one's organization. Tank De.
machine that wins battles because each man in the team plays
course
of the war.
stroyer men-wear the correct
a vital part.
'
From
reports ,'Of the battle- piping on your garrison caps, wear
That's where the mention of heroes becomes involved. In
fields ot Africa, ofSiclly, and of the shoulder patch and the lapel
~ite of this cooperation which demands that indiViduals fight
Italy German mechanized units ornaments! Officers - wear the
withiJ1 the framework of the team, we have thousands of men
were stopped and were destroyi!d. Tank 'Destroyer collar fnsignia.·
su c c e s s ful.
wholtave won respect for heroic personal action. We have given Sure, 1 might try again. I don't Success in battle against the com- ,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
all opr prais~ and thanks to those that have been singled out. soe any reason why proposing bined might of the enemy is the
j
should be exclusively a male pero- ultimate, goal of every army and
every branch or force in that
gative."
army. In maneuvers, the final
But in a war depending so much on large actions, many
T -5 Bessie Ca.-Umiglia, \"","0 test of a unit before actual comvaliant deeds have been unnoticed. Being a hero, in the popula~
Sed., ,1848 ,Unit bat, T .D.'s have sbown up in an
sense, is frequently a matter of chance. Each man in every
I think excellent light, ,Dot only in their
"ranch of the servi<:.e who has done. his given part is as much
tactics but also in that very vital
a hero as those that receive public attention. We haven't got
respect.;.-disclpline. As far M '
lime for setting up a hierarchy of heroes.
actual combat is concerned, we
First sgt. Paul A. Yankowich, 1
This same policy has universal application. War workers,
tim e'
can and are holding our heads
soldiers in training, farmers who raise the food. women in ser~
enough high with pride in the tremendous Co. B, 672nd TO Bn. was married .
vice and war work-all have a responsibility and a claim to
,one man. success of our 'brothel's in arms last Saturday to the former M1ss •
Ruby :ucker of Waco.
~
th~ name hero. Every person must feel the' satisfaction that
I'll wait overseas.,
The "esprit de corps" of T.D.
PFC Sidney R. Siegel, Hq. Co.. '
""Ceme5 from knowing that a tough job is being well done. Naturalenlisted personnel is high. Head· 572nd TD Bn., married Miss Mar.
ly, all can't be picked for special mention. That's the kind of
war we're fighting. All kinds of people all over the world suffer 1 think it's fun proposing, and I quarters have been flooded with jorie Pnrdbomme of Opelousas.'
requests from personnel in other La., during a. furlough there,
aRd sacrifice. They are also heroes.
. don't ~ why girls shouldn't;"
branches to. transfer to Tank' DeT-4 Ruth Herdman, WAC Sect., stroyer units. Officers who have
Sergeant major Paul R. wuJ
1848 U n i t--- ,.:'
been ~nt to other branches have Iiams, 6'12nd TD BD., was married
Part of the styles of war has been the ~ttempt that some "Sure, if
written requesting information as Christmas to the former Miss
to how to go about getting,~ Ruth Gough of Ft.. Worth. They' I
people make to set standards of heroism ar..d gallantry. Men and
with T.D~ units. Letters have pour_ are now living in Temple.
{'
women who with sincere modesty have done their part are
pven special ratings in this scale. You can't set a price on sacried In commending T.D. personnel
Co. B, 660th TD Bn. had three \
on their appearance and cOurtesy marriages recently. with PPO I
fice. It aUburts somehow.
..
while executing their duties and Johnny L. Dywier tieing the knot; .
At times it seems difficult to realize that everyone is playwhile on leave.,
Jan. 15, s-Sgt. Robert Tynes,
lag a part in the war. It's hard to keep level on this. And it's easy
We are good, and we know It. Jan. 6, and Lt. R. Rasmussen
to go off the deep end. That's why all those "ratings" assigned haven·t
It is not necessary for us to,create Dec. 14.
10 heroes are worthless and unfair. You can't measure a man's anyone I
.
enough.
centribution to victory.~ The quicker all of us give the whole when I do find somebody I like
Second Lt. WiDiam A. Ml1Ier,
team just credit. the more our, individual roles will assume their enougb, if he were bl.shful, 1 certrue importance.
talnly wouldn't hesitate to prOpOS6
. Even in the services themselves there have been times when to hlm.
1. There are ~,ooo WACs ser\"· ceremony was performed 'Ip. tbe
peups of men with different assignments have heen rated cn (Editor's No&<!: Our polling reporkr
•
I
P
h
h
"
h'
It
I
•
notorioasl,
aaiye
about
...
,
.
.
lng
at United stateS air fields and Post Chapel bJ' CbapJatn .Alrik'
l he . beroes sea e.
er aps t ere IS one Just answer to t IS woe we ean not sa, If Ule ,WN.::s wh. al1A. Bloomquist; of 20th Group.
lIllestion. Sgt. Barney Ross made it 'after he came back from ....end ,.ere .... the lenl ... ' kidding b8ses.. ,Bow manY cnfferent Jobe
Mrs. Miller is employed attbe
are
they
emplOyed
in?
Guadalcanal. a Marine hero. With earnest reverence, Barney lim.)
post
headquarters telephoDe a.
, 2. HoW many acres of landha.ve
Ross said, "The only heroes are those who didn't come back."
change.
Pioneer PlotoonBuilds
been utilizedtorafrfie1ds used by
Pre. Joseph Piela.
~.~
'I Bridge In Record Time
~;
:~u:::m~tates 667th
Tn BD.. married the for.
,
In January 17 the Pioneer pIg.3. Who is the Public Relations mer Miss Beatrlce Luebke of Chi' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;..-1 toon of Ren. Co., 658thTD Bn. Officer in Bougainville?
cago. m.. wben he W88 home on
Editor, The Panther:
v.ife, he shall not go out to war, began construction of a timber
4. How much fuel do transport furlough recently.
The reason that this GI failed neither shall he be charged with bridge on the- bankS of clear planes flying. fuel into China
S.Sgt. Herbert R. Abbott, co.
in his securing of that wedding any business; but he shall be free
burn?
creek in the CWS ~ng. area.
5. In what motion picture does B, 666th TO Bn., was marrled jn
furlough lies in the fact that he at' home one year and shall chee,r
The platoon .under the ,leader- .Air Marsbnl Goering promise me Pine City, Minn., on his furlough
did not go strong enough.
up his wife he bath taken."
flrup of 8-Sgt. WSJ,Ten R. Lewis. Germ.an people all over again that recently.
When one makes an all outat~
labored steadily through mud, nUn Allies will never ~ Germany?,
taet he should use all forces at Editor, The Panther:
6. How many war bon<ls did ,Service Command Office
his command. He left out his
The Panther in general is the and snow to build a lI'lf9Ot, bridge
Receive Promotions
heavy artillery.
best-edited and newsy camp news- sturdy enough to carry a jeep or Kate Smith seIi last fall?
(Answer~ Page' seven)
Be should have'quoted Deuter- pa.per that 1 have ever seen and a motorcycle.
Promotions were announced this
Although the platoon was less
eaemy 24:5, that would ha\'e I have, seen quite a few of the-m.
than
half
strength
the
w,ol'k
was
week
for the following ASP offif)rought his Victory. (Maybe).
At our previous station in the
129th Bn., RTC WACs,
ce", of 1848th Ben1ee Command
.Cordially yours,
states 1 thoUght about the camp done almost: the time an entire
Win Mess Hall Awards unit:
T. O. Perrin
~per bUt when 1 saw it, decided platoon would have takeri.
Pastor, Fir8t Presbyt~rlan that 1 ,couldn't learn anything
Best Mess hall award in the
To' be 1st Lfeuts.: Leslie V.
Church.
working on it so gave it up as a and usually we get thela~t dope RTC for this week went to the Nicewarner, Rob e r t A. Barr,
bad job. Your articles are very and training films her~.,
Greenville, Texas.
men in the 129th RTc Bn. The Chas. P. Atch1son.
All in all, the Panther Is tops top Officer's Mess was tl1e Hq.
EDITORS NOTE: Bible takes timely, especially the training and
. To be Cap&ains: Robert O. Grif4
Officer's mess, and the'WAC Co., fin, Henry p, Grounds, William
no 1IideB, provides strength for ~y stories of men coming back from and rates four stars.
Sgt. B. Henry,
RTC won the rating among mess R. Lace. Cecil G. Livingston.
eause. On marryJng. Deut., 24:5; the front.' There were sewral
North' Africa.
halls in TD Companies.
"When a man hath taken a new, things in there that 1 didn't kDnur
To be Major,;' Horace G. Becker.

Note OnTD Forces
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EM Trains Pigeons
-For 670th TD Bn.
't;

By T-5 Tom Dundon
670th TD Bo.
According to Pfc. LouL-;

; ... -

A.
Lucie, Hq. Co:, 670th TD En., a
pigeon circling in the sky is ;lOt
merely something tQ view with
&n apprehensive eye, as ~ men,ace to a new ha.t. To him it's an
,opportunity to transform t!;e cooing, soft-eyoo object into a ~leek,
streamlined courier, carrying meso.sages that will spell doom for Nazi
tanks.
In addition to his duties .3S mesi sage center clerk, Lucie, a pigooueer sans portfoliO. .has provided
,his battalion wit.h an additional
, meaJUj of communication and,
through the adaptation of his
civilian hobby to military purpores, has given the 670th the dist·inction of OOing the only TD
, battalion on the post with its own
[ flock of flying messengers.
A specially constructed mobile
o loft, mounted on a: trailer in the
670th·s motor pool, acts as barracks. messho.ll. and basic training
· center for Lucie's pigoon platoon.
: There were, at the last census.
: 19 recognized members of the
· BCll1adron, plus ono interloper, Who
I is AWOL from Maj. Baughn's
I flock at the Training Brigade.
nuteen of the 670th's flock a
i gift from Maj. Baughn, were
~ transferred from the l"ralning Bdgade, to serve. it is presumed, as
eadre for the six recruita that
Lueiedrafted from the Bronx, N.
Y .• wiUlout benefit of greetings
f from the President or OOllce~n to
! their friends and neighbors. Like
l Jnest recruits, ~ six Bl'onxites
· :were bewildered by the severe as'I pact of, their anDY quarters when
t they rust arrived. but since then
! they have adapted themselves arid
1 now are as UJlC()ncerned by their
surroundings as the 01 ve.terans
from the Training Brigade.
Cover Great· Distance
In trnl fligh~. the 6'10th bil'u.3
-,luive ranged as \fa1' as 50 mUes.
Pic. Lucie is fuliy confident that
I the flock, evan in their present
i state of training. can cover an
area of 100 miles, at .speeds rang! ingfrom 35 to over 40 miles per
I bour.
The pigeon, as a military messmger. is alm06t as old as organized warfare. It is known that
pigeons were employed by the
Spartans and aeeompanied Cae,sar in his campaigns. More re· eeiitly, pigeons Wel'e used by field
,ariiUery units. on both sides. durmg the first World War. Modem
1 radio- equipment has, fol' the most
part, replaeed the pigeon in modI t'm warfare. However, when lsdio
! silence is imposed. for either
; Dlecbanical or taetlcal reaSons,iI

pigeons are yery often the ideal
..means of communication.
Individual Bil'ds
Each of his pigeons has, according to Lucie, "ery definite individual chaz·acteristics. For instance. there's "Frallkie"; 'she'$
the jealous type. Just prior to a

rocent battalion 'problem, Frankie was allowed to see "JohnnIe",
her llitherto faithful mate, cuddling with "Cleopatra". a cute b~~
of fluff. but a hussy, it there ever
was ana. Frankie broke all her
previous speed records in returning to the loft that night,
with a message in a capsulo
around her Ie§, Qnd her tail
feathers twitching In high annoyanca. No one really knows what
Frankie said to Johnnie when
she returned.
Then. there's "Chowhound", always first to meet LuCie when l:e.
opens the loft at feeding time,
and "Goldbrick". who has to be
forced to take his daily exercise
rught. Lucie's -favorite is "Capsule Packin' Mamma". a titianfeathered daughter of tiamous raeing parents, whose army achievements hal-e justified her hedtage and Lucie's pride.
Ciamp' Hood Slpal COrps Phote
Old Piceoneer
. BIRD IN THE HAND-Pfc. Louis .A. Lucia. unofficial pigeoneer in Hq. Co.• 670th 1D Bn. reNo no\ice as a pigeonaer, Lucie leases one of the birds. left. and lower right. Lucia holds a bird in the battalion's oWn loft. Top'
has been breeding and raising left; Lucia explains to T-5 Richard P. Boushie. Hq. Co., the proper method of attaching a cap-homing pigeons since he was a sule
a bird's leg and.also the· correct way to hold a pigeon. The battalion uses the birds to CarY,
youngster. At the National Pigeon messages in the field. (Story left.)
Show. a pre-war annual at New
York'S Madison SqUl:U't) Garden,
his fancy pigeon entries were consistent blue ribbon winners.
Life. among the 67oth's flock,
is generally serena and in absolute accord with strict military
Awards of goO(l conduct medals
discipline. .However. Lucie relucBy. Sgt. Roberi Clemens
slip into the Mississippi wbenever to enlisted men in UTe recent.1y
tantly admits, every now and then
Tech. Sgt. Newton W. Lewis of the mood prompted him, and he included the following men:
you-know-wba.t raises its ugly·
1Iq. ()e, VTC
head and some hen raises a ruckus tbe' ReprodUction Department. explored the great river, fUlfilling
Sgt. Robert W. !ler1']7
TOO.
can
tell
you
of.
the
many
every
boyhood
dream
he
had
ever
Sgt.
Walter
I. Mason
arid attempts to chase a rival out
Sgt. Johlf B. Wataon
.
into the cold winter air. "It's the moods of the - Mississippi river; had on the subject!
Tec. 5 Neal C. LMson
Pic. Curtis V. COm
females". Lueie says, "they just a soldier who nevel' left its bankis : Sgt. Newton Lewis is. in· charge
Pic, Melvin W. Letter
(if he could help' it!) of the lithograph section at the
far...enough
don't understand the army,"
Pic. Donald If. Manin,Jr.
for the great river to be complete- Reproduction Depertment, IIti.
pte. John Sefczek
.
Pvt, Stanley J. Je.nezak
ly out of sight.
in the Pl'inting business.
Pvt. Johnnie W_ Sanp
His ambition? That shouldn·t
Lewis was in the printing busiPvt. Walter R.. 'I'eehQW
Sgt. Charles C. Kuehar
ness for twenty years in St_ Louis be hard to guess. 4nd you're right,
Sgt. V,rUl1am R Pbe1J)S
where he was born and raised. To help end the. war; tQ go back
Tee. , Ralph W. Waterman
ptc. Robert 1.. Brown'
He was in charge of a night ·crew to St. Louis, his cottage on the
ptc. !l.ussen K. Klein
Joe MCKibben of the Pub- at one of the city's largeet print- Merrimac, his boat-a.nd so, to rePre. Leon J. PeltOn
PIc_ Wendl'n I. Reed
lications Department TDS, .is a irig firms when he entered the sel'- turn to the Mississippi River.
. Pvt_ Fred GarrisOn
former portrait pa"!-ter.
vice.
Pvt. Sam E. McCaskill
Pvt. Fraak Sobieckl
A graduate of the famed High
Being devoted to the printing
1Iq. 00. TDTG NO. 1
Museum of Art at Atlanta. Me- business, his talents paid him the
Sgt. John Derek!
Prc. Harold W. Dague
Kibben later embarked on a full dividends he had always sought;
Prc. Roy L. R1c~
time career of portrait painting that ~assome manner in which
. Pvt. JaadDre Gra!Jlberg
Tee. 5 Louis J.' StacltlH
in Atlanta. and was thus occu- he could get intimately' closer with
The first five-eent hamburger
Pfc. OVal a Ha'Vl'rty
the Mississippi River.
pied when war broke out.
Pvt. Stanle,. C_ Aubertor
stand started.in the Memphis area
H/I. Co. TDTG ]>i
Read AbOu& River
TodaY. he is still doing portrait
Cpl.
James N. Dahlr
As a. lad; Sgt. Lewis avidly read pC Tenn., was coneetved, owned, . Ptc. Gunn.... A. lIonidik,
work nightlY. on his own time,
as word has spread among the all he CQuJd find on the subject. and ~perated by Fred Bennett; in Pic. Sall'atore P'a))ozzl
Pic. Virgil H. MeDowell
men in camp of the fine oilpor- To him the Mississippi had tales Huntington, a small town. That
Pvt. Richard P. Baier
was
before
the
chain
stande
made
Pvt.- W1Il1&m J_ Co3:zeD&
to tell th8.t he felt nobodyeise
traits he has done here.
Pvt. Hyman W'assersteln
their adveut on that part of the
--------------------------------------~-----------------Icould understand. He knew tbat
Tee. 5 William Guido
the river had a. message for every- state.
Prc_ Mike Cbolka
Prc_ Charles S. KallIiber
Following his induction, Benbody who ever got close to it, but
Pvt. Barry O. Adama
he felt that his meis6age from nett was sent to Temple during
Pvt. Harold M. Cehen
vt. Uewis' A. Lewis, Jr. I
the
period
before
Camp
Hood
was
"Ole Man River" was something
activated. There he' operated the
special-jUst for him.
.
His home. which he built joint- mess for the DEML .and the MFs. Sgt. Davis Father
V\'hen the camp was ready, he
ly with his dad, overlooks the
s-Sgt. and Mrs. Robert A.
was assigned to th!! Acad. Regt. Davis are the parents of a 10
The "Admi·l·al," one of the larg- mess hall, where today he is a pound 2 1-2 ounce baby boy. benl
est boats out of st. LOuis. oft- S-Sgt. assIsbant mess sergeant; January 5, In New Orlea~. S-Bgt.
times passed so close that, from still dishing out hamburgers-for Davis is in the camp Penoonnel
. Office.
the house, Lewis could see the free.
features of passengers on the
dance floor which covered
entire deck of the boat.
Not long aft.er fte became an
apprentice printer Sgt. Lewis
owned his first motor boat and
cut himself a. bigger slice of the
river than he'd ever bad in his
life perore. At the same time he
acquired the lust for speed, and
for this outlet he entered the dirt
37th st. Uld 162nd st. Tl>f'aters
Sun.-The Racket MBD.
Fri.-The Racket Man.
Mon.-The Rains came.
track racing circuit. He. was doTues.-Wed.-Standing Boom Only.
Sat
.
...::The
Rains
Came.
ing fairly well at this when tbe
Thurs.-Career Girl and Rookies III
. 8I1D.-Mon.-cStanding Room Only.
most overpowering urge oi his life
In
3urma.
Tues.-Career Girl and Rookies
AY~. uon T-lleafer
impelled him to forsake racing Burma.
Fri.-Sat.-The Miracle Of Mcrgan'.
Wed.-Thurs.-Jane Eyre.
~reek.
and buy a 20-foot' boat powered
HOOd Road aDd 24th st. Theater
SUI1.-Mon.-Desert Song.
Thurs.-FrL-A Guy Named JQe.
with an aeroplane engine-and
Tues.-:--The
Spider
Womll'JJ and au.
Sat.-<:rareer Girl and RookiEOS In
tbe Miss~ippi had won a final Burma.
'mova in Burlesque.
Wed.-'l'bllrs.-A Guy Named Joe.
aun.-Mon.-Madam Curle.
victory. Newton Lewis was back
18th and 15th St. Theaters
Tues.-Tbe Racket Man.
in' the fold. On the heels of the
Frl.-Silt.-The pjghtlng Seabees.
Wed.-The Rains Came.
Sun. -M<ln.-Lifeboat.
boat Lewis also secured his own . Thurs.-FrI.-Standing Room Only.
Tues.-Wed.-Desert Song.
Bripde A"e. Theater
resor~ cottage on the Merrimac
Thurs.-The Spider Woman luad
Thurs.-Frl.-Lireooat.
,
Camp HOOd Signal C<>rps Phot~
~aIlano\·a
in Burlesque.
River which rWll5 intQ tbe Mist;isSat.-Sun.-A Guy Named .Joe.
CJ S FOR GREASY-He's the mascot of the destroyer section' of sippi.
10th and ..II St. Theaters
Mon.-career . Girl and Rookies In
Thurs_-Fri.-Desert Song.
.
the weapons Dept.. IDS. and "Greasy" is cared for by T-5 Ervin This was his ha·ven or heaven, Burma.
Bat.'-Thi! Spider Woman and eaea.
Tues.-Wed.-Madam Curle.
lOva In Burlesque.
Iczkowski. The boys had a pair of simulated GI shorts made for as the case may be, until the war.
72nd st. Theater
Sun.-Mon.~The P1ghUng Seab_ ;
ThurS.-The Racket Man.
the dog
Tues.-Wed.-UfebOat.
From his cottage he would often
-- and now they're
. . making
. . . sure: that he watches .his diet;
Fri,-Sat.-Madam Curi ...
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Mississippi River Has Lure For
UTCMenGet
The Sergeant From Missouri; Life
Near Water Is Post War Amb!iion Conduct Bar-
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GJ;Paints EM
0« Portraits
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11ess' Sgt. Starts
With Hamburger~
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Thurs.-Madam Curie.
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Army's Mail SeJ"vice Actil)ated
Righ.t After Wlir Was Declared;
Deliveries Are Still Rushed
Fast and efficient mail service,
to the Army is as importarit a
mofle factor as the supplying of
good food. This is particularly
true under conditions of global
·warfare. when whole Armies may
be stationed thousands of miles
from home-and the mails provide the only common link between the soldier in the field ~and
his family, relatUres, and friends.
During the first few months or
World War I the Army Postal
Service was largely operated by
civilians. Later it was superseded
by the Postal Express Service as
a unit of the Army. In World War
II,however, the Army mail service .. staffed entirely with' Mili,
·tary personnel, has been operated
from the outset as a vital and an
important branch of the War Department.

;.

At TDS Library
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When a GI steps up to the
pay table. salutes and receives his
pay, that's the end of the trans, aetlon so far as be is concerned.
But there is a great deal of
Involved technical work which has
bad to be done to enable a soldier
to pfck up his pay for the month.
-

Found Among Cafeteria

Bills In North Camp

Men In The ASF

At North Camp Capt. Leslie Hands,"

by Lieut John Mason
drama critic.
Detailed by Admiral Kirk to
act
announcer and commentator 'over the $hip's loudspeaker
system during the Sicilian invasion, Lt. Brown described the bat-'
tIe to the large proportion of the
crew that could not see what was
going on.
Men below decks, whose duties
required 'concentration on gun
sigbts or chartS or radio dials,
were kept informed of the' action.
.Admiral Kirk, who believed every
man aboard had a right to know
as much as was not dangerous..to
securIty.
The bOok is' essentially a transcript of Lt. BroWn's programs,
illustrated with many pictUl"es
.and sketches.

L. Lentz, assisted by 2nd. Lt. R. Brown. former

J. French supervises 30 enlisted
men as they compute and brlef
the payrolls for every organization
on duty at North Camp. This
Includes the supplemental payrolls for men who have missed
signing the regular payrolls. Furlough ration money, wbk:h, was
formerly paid seParately, now is
added to the regular payroll.
No' Simple .Job

Computation of these payrolls is
On Jan. 28, 1944 someone visit- not as simple a procedure as it
eel the Twelfth Street Service Club sounds. A wide knowledge of a
at North Camp and inadvertently maze of Army Regulations, which
.spent a well-traveled "short' are constantly cl)anging, and
__
"'_" bill. It b ears the ...
-~- whiCh govern the pay ot enlisted
",","""r
.........
men is required. Members of the
0-23-43, and is' signed by Sally finance department who prepare
Dean. Odessa, Texas. A name, these payrolls must know what
1Ja,reJy' decipherable-aS (possibly) remarks,supporting papers and
Leland L. Dick, and a string of . certificates are necessary in eacb
foreign names, ending with "Ea- individual entry. When the paywail, Midway, Solomons", appear rolls have been a.udited and paid
on this dollar bill. There are sev- they are submitted to' Lt. Col.
era! ocher identifying features.
Paul Jones, FiScal Director of
The bill was found in the day's Camp Hood, to whom the Nortb
r'eceipts from the Twelfth Street Camp office is accountable.
Service Club by Private Taylor
McLaurin. cashier for the Special
Services Office at North Camp.

as

Study Classes Formed
New; Applications Are
Still Available In Units

I

the Army Postal Service. It is
the one service of the Army which
comes into existence automatically
only' upon a declaration of war,
conversly, it passes out 'of existance with the cessation of hostillties and the signing of the Peace
Treaty.
The regularity and dispatch
with which the United States mail
moveS: ,tlU"ough civil postal Chan·
nels irl peace time makes it difficult to realize that the same expeditious and comprebensive mail
service can not be expected In
time 'Of War. Upon the declaration cif war an efficient plan was
immediately instituted in the
Army to organize and administer
the' receipt, prompt dispatch, and
delivery of
A few of the difficulties encountered in the Army: war serviCes are
adjustemnt to local and changing
conditioDs~epending on the theater of operatlons--transportation,
establishment of transfer points,
and loss of mails through enemy

in any given fiscal year. There
will be no travel time. The only
exception to this policy will be
a proven emergency.
Any man in. the ASP who has
had a furlough since July I, 1943
will not be eligible for another
furlough untll July I, 1944.
There has been no change in
Army Ground Forces furlough
policy.

.,

·First Battalion Dari(e
At Temple Is SUccessful
For Men Of The 668th
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TD Officer's Mother,
Major In WACs, Dies

New' Ratings Awarded
In 672nd TD Battalion

on January 27, 1944, the 658,th
. TD Bn. leam6d of the iragic
death of Maj. Lillian Reilly,
~r of 2nd. Lt. John A.Remy
of-' ReD. Co. Major Reilly was
commanding
Offioer of ,the

The 672nd Tn Bn. rating jackpot was hit by the following men
recently, who all became buck-sergeants: Cpt. Stanley C. Sugarski,
Cpl. Frank G. Oraig, Cpl. James
R. Woy, Cpl. Reugen 1.. Burgess,
PVt. Richard' T.Clukey, Cpl. Edward w.Koshinski Jr., Cpt. Orne R. MagDin, T-5 Irven SItcke,
Cpl. Edgar J. Bilodeau and Cpt
Irving Chesler.

WACs at: Fort Oglethorpe, GeorShe, was one of the f'lrst
women in the WACs to attain the
I'Imlt of Major.

gia.

Correct Scores For
656th'sFire Record
Several of the figureS in la!.'t
week's story aboUt 656th setting a
firing record were incorrect. The
correct figures are 166 oUt of &
possible 180 for the average a.ctual
hits in the AOF Platoon Proficiency Firing Test; it was ;the 600tll
that previously scored- ~4f bits for
1tUOS; Lt. Arthur Lynch' and SIJ',
Michael Beckins, CO. C, 656th,
scored 80 per cant,' for a'company
avere.ge of 83.8 pei 'cent.·

baby ,boy bOrn recently at the Mc-
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A daughter was born in Temple
~an. 12 to Lt. and Mrs. Edward A.
Kwiecinclti. Lt. Kwieclncki is Witll
the 672nd Bn. Co. B,
~
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marks.
Firing of the Carbine on the
FamiliariZation Course and Record firing showed the final percentage for qualification for the
EM was 97 percent and the Officers 100 percent. On the Transition Firing the EM fired 100 percent and the Officers 100 percent.
The transition firing of the Rifle
resulted in the EM firing 100
pel'cent and the Officers the some.
To. win a bet Lt. Upton,' the
company commender picked up
the Carbine and fired with one
hand, thru the entire Transition
Course, with a perfect' score. .
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, sident Roosevelt declared that the United States was deto tuck down the perpetrators of suchatrocilies as
American aviators aDd burying prisoner. aliVe.
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the
of the operation isbeyoDd anything ever attempted.
Ships frOm' every sector of tbe Pacific bave converged on tbe
MarshaUs; 'marines, sailors, seabees, aDd soldiers are in it Adm.
Nimitz has committed himself unquivocably, he bas prepared the
fleet to fum back anything the Jap. throw against us.
Prisoners Tortured
This operation came dose upon an official disclosure from
Washington that the Japs had horribly torturedprUoneJ'S they
took at Bataan and Corrigidor. The Japs blandly stated that OD1'
ac~~tion w~ a cover-up for' bad treatment we gave Jap

t"
t
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wen

sides most stand and slog it oot.

.

l
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WitJr\., what Eugene BIII'DS, Associated Press CorrelpODdent,
called thj~greatest battlefleet in WQrld history, oUr forcea in the
Pacific Ii.e begun to attack the Marshall Islands.; -' ,
,
.
The
verdict in the Pacific may
be iDclicated by the
outcome
this battle. There is DO retreat for ~ither side ; both

linal

Training Program

Lieutenant Dad

~~

A summary of the week's news prl'pared by Panther Editors)

Closkey Hospital in Temple. T-5
LlDibridge is wiU!. the 133rd Army
IIand.

An intense physical program is
now under way in the 668th TD
Bn., designed to put every man in
the battalion in top physical condition.' The program is scheduled
for 12 weeks.

~

~~

Headline' Rev·ieFw

bridge announee the birth of a

.~

...

~

A Baby Is Born

~.

k:

New Limit On
Furloughs For
.

UShort Snorter" Dollar

t~

looked by military and civilian
personnel when mail is lost. It
is a factor over which the Army
Postal Service and the War Department has no control.
Naturally, under adverse conditions of operations, compiaints are
received and inevitably will continue to be received .for the duration of the War. The Army PaS-'
tal Service, however, has maintained a superior standard of
Service to the Armed Forces. It
is providing the most efficient
and comprehensive servk:e ever
had by any otlier Army. From
the highest ranking officer to the
company mail clerk in the field,
the well-being and cheerfulness of
The task of mail service to the the. soldier are the driving im.
·Armed Forces is enormOllS. Sur- pulse in performIng the duties of
face and Air mail, V-Mail, money the Army Postal Service.
orders, and parcel post service are
provided from Alaska, and Iceland in the North, to Australia
and New ~~land in the South,
arQ].md the{" far reaches of the
eqUator trQui' , the middle of the
Pacific to J.ihe interior of India
and shores of Africa.

HAPPy DAY-Just for the chance to get that close to it, these
CIs posed for a picture at the pay window-Left to right: Pfc.
Moms Abrashkin. Tee 5 Joseph Keller, Pvt. Robert L. Dhal·
Service Begins Early
strom. Pvt. Elton Davis. Tee 5 Frank Nocella, and Pvt. Herman
Many perpleXing facts are presColdman line up in front of the Pay Window in the Finance OfThe total number of days furAli unusuai' volume has been ent in' providing efficient and ade:'
fice at North Camp Hood as Tee 4 Robert Pitman prepares to added to the bookshelves of the quate mall service.' The first of lough allowed maribers of the
.
settle their difficulties. (Story below.)
TDS Library this week.' "To All these relates.' to, the activation of Army Service Forces will be 15

New Battk Book

'

lost through enemy action during
the present war thaD was the case
in 1917 and 1918. This latter figure is one which is too often over-

.
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ChSpel

SPECIAL-The men of the 649th 1D Bn. have a special pinup
girl-Hazel Scott. The agile player of torid piano blues' allswered
their announcement that they had chosen her as the girl they
"would like to' fight to win for" with the graciously i~cribed
picture above.
-:.

•

36th Div. Man Watchedi'
Mf~10 Blast Five1'fTank$
By Lt. B. R. Barnbill

was going to be plenty of iction
there and I wanted a
i
stroyer gunnery in the mountains place to duck into.
Made Good Ta.f~t
of Italy in which an MIO crew
,4C1!
"The tanks came
a genknocked out five German tanks
.
with as many rounds is related tle slope into the valley. They 1110 m.
EVENING WEEKDAY MASSES
by PFC. Raymond D. Horton of were traveling aimost parellel ,to
Chapel 902, Mon., Tues.. :. Wed.,
6:00 p. m.
c
tbe 36th division, who observed the ridge on which we were Thnrs.,
Chapel 176, Frl., Tues., 6:30 <p •• m.
. barely 100 yards from the de- located. 1 could see five of them Chapel 1156, Thur&., Fri., Mon., 6:30
p. m.
.
.uoyer.
Chapel 902, Friday, 12:20 p. m.
now. They were mOving
PFC Horton is now at McClosCONFESSION
Saturday as toUoows:
key Army General hospital, re- They must have been
Hospita·l. Red CrOS$ Bldg., 3-4 Po "'.
ceIving treatment for a shell frag- yards apart. '!'be valley was clear.
Chapel 902, 60th & Hq., 4-5::«1 &
p. m.
ment wound suffered as he was No trees blocked my view .or thj.t 6:30-9
Chapel 1156. 37th St. West, 4-6 &
watching the MlO rip apart the of the destroyer crew on my -ri~. 6:30-9 p. m •. ,
.
Cnapel 176, ~th''& Brig., 6-9 p. m.
enemy armor. He describes the en- The tanks stirred up a little d~t
eEWISH
on the gravel road, but' it was
gagement in this manner:
Chapel 902, SOth & Hq., Friday, 7:30
p. m.
"We were moving north above not enough to mar our vision.
Orthodox, !o!lowed by reform ser"By the time the last of the vice.
Altaville on September 14, five
LATTER DAY SAL~TS
days after the
Initial land- fiVe tanks had entered the valChapel 63~. 6200 & Bn.,
Sunday,
ings at $Slerno. I was a messenger ley, the leading tank must have 1.::«1 Po m.
in company headquarters. On this been within 300 yards of us. I
day, I V(8S moving up front on foot know all of them. looked awfully IIS urprise Broadcast"
wit6 "my captain when he picked close, too -close for comfort. I was
up ,enemy tanks' approaching a on my hands and knees in the For 37th St. Club
valley to our. front. He sent me hole I had dug so I could get a
Last .Sunday Illght the 37th. St.
to the rear to order our heavY . better view of the valley and the Service Club presenteQ a "surprise
tanks.
mortars up in position.
radio broadcast," featuring Pvt.
"After the fifth tank was over Joe Passiatore, Commc. Dept., TD
Had Armored Help
"Up until this time we had been the saddle at the end, of the val- School.
fighting without tank or tank de- ley, and it looked as if there
Scripts isslfed at the recent
stroyer support, but as I went to wouldn't be any more, the de- Special ServiCe theatrical conferstroyer
opened
fire.
One
of
the
the rear I could see many armimmediately burst into ence were used.
ored vehicles coming up the road tanks
.1roJft Salerno. 'These were the first flames. Nobody came out of it.
Of oUr tanks and tank destroyers 'In quick succession the destroyer er crew really smashed that tank
that . I had seen since our land- fired 'four more Shots. Each ti~e attack before it got started.
"If I had been down in my
ings.:
another tank was enveloped in
"When I came back to the crest flamn until all five we~e burn- prone shelter I would not have
where my ·captain was keeping the ing. 1 didn't see anybody escape been injured, but I COUldn't have
seen the fight from down there,
tankii under observation, I saw from the tanks.
and anyway. the Germans had not
a tank de$trOy!ilr move in about
Nazi Shells Close
100 yards tI? the right of me. It
''I was still up there on my been shelling that area. In fact
wss-<.,so wen hidden in trees and hands and
knees when an 88 I don't know of -IUlother shot bes12hIhs that I could parely see it, shell-so they told me-exploded ing fired after I was hit. My capfrom that close distance. It about 30 yards in front of me. tain, who was sitting beside a tree
wa't; the only One up there on the One fragment hit me halfway be-- a little way ftom. me, wasn't hurt
ridge, at least the only one' I could tween the neck and shoulder, by the shell burst."
see.
plowed down through my chest
Horton was not sure of the
"Ott to my left I could see the and br~ke four ribs. I don't know ident.ification of the tanks, but
enemy tanks entering the valley. much of what happened after a.pparently, from his description,
t watched them as I deepened my that, but it was a great show they were German light tanks on
prone shelter. It looked like there while it lasted. That tank destroy.. a reconnaissance mission.
~ outstandiDg feat of tank de- around
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PROTESTA'ST
Sunda.y, 9:30 A. M.
Chapel 176. 164t11 & Brig.
Chapel 639. 62nd & Bn.
Chapel 902. !;Oth 0\:; Hq. ' .
Chapel 289, 170th & Brig.
Chapel 2109, 37th St. East.
Hospital. Red cross Bldg.
11:00 A. M.
Post Chapel. 52nd & Hq.
Chapel 115, 268tll & Ser. Dr.
Chapel 289. 170th & Brig.
Chapel 639, 62nd & Bn.
Chapel 2209. Sebool Area.
Chapel 1156. 37th' St. west.
6:30 P. M.
Chapel J 15. 268th & Ser. Dr.
Chapel 1156. 37th st. West.
Chapel 2200. School Area.
Chapel 2109, 37th st. East.
Chapel 289, 170th & Brig.
EPISCOPAL
,
8:00 2'. m .• Chapel 1156. 37th St.
6:30 p. m., Chapel 902. ~th st.
CHRISTIAN SCIE~CE
Chal?_e1 1156. Thursday. 8:00 p.
sunday. 9:00 a. m.
LUTHERAN
Post Chapel, 52nd St., Sunday, 6:30
p. m.
. COLORED TRoops
Chapel 513, 70th & Bn.
Worship Services
10:00 a. m.. 11:00 a. m., 6:30 p. m.
~nday school. 9:00 a.. m.
STOCKADE, 2:00 P. M .
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Mass, Sunday
Hospital, Red Cross Bldg., 6:30 a. m.
Stockade. 6::«1 a: m.
Chapel 176. 164th & Brig., 8:00 a.. m.
Cllapel 115, 268th & Service Dr.,
8:00 a. m.
Post Chapel, 52nd & Hq., 9:00 a. m.
24th st. Theater, 9:30 a. m.
Chapel 902, 50th & Hq.. 11:00 a. m.
37th St. Theater, 11:00 a. m.
162nd St. Theater. 11:00 a. m.
'SOVENA SERVICES
Co
Sunday. Chapel 176, 6:30 p. m·
Monday. Chapel 1156, 6::«1 p. m,
TueSday, Chapel 002, 8:00 p. m.
TueSday. Chapel 176, 6::«1 p. m.
MOB.!'iING WEEKDAY MASSES
Chapel 1156, Sat .• Tues., 6:30 a. m.
Chapel 902. Saturd8oY, 8:30 a. m.
9hapel 176, Mall., Wed., Thur., 8:00

ACHES

whiz,

and clean all my equipment, arid scrub the barracks and latrines,
and windows, and if I pass inspection, and the sahge can wipe
the floor with his handkerchief and not get it dirty, I get a pass.
Oh boy, a pass for 'six hours. (The second In a heart-twisting
series. Posed' by S-Sgt. Sid Katz, OCS Regt.)
.

Hut Two Replaces The'
Sauve Cadence Of Ballet
l

The cadence of the ballet hJ3.s
given over to the cadence of the
military drill field for Michel
Panaierf, rated by critics 118 one
of the best contemporary dancers.
The Russian-born dancer has
begun basic tm.ining at he TD
RTCa..A few weeks ago Panaieff
earn'ed $500 wrekly making movies,
and was tra.ining to star in the
San FranciSCO ba.llet.
"r missed the good times most
soldiers have during the few weeks
after induction before they report
to their station because I wa:;
dancing each day so the ba.llet
keep rehearsing," Pana.ief~
said ruefully.
He is rather anxious t{) try driving a 30-ton M-IO '1'D over the
ktndscape instead of pirouetteing a
glittering ballerina across a stage.
h'i> inore than. worth. it,- he
figures, being in the Army will
spoe<i up the process' of becoming
an American citizen.
He refused an opportunity to
tour South America in order to be
on hand when his first citizenship papers were issued, which
was expedited. by former ambassador to. Russia Joseph Davies,
whom Panaieff met while he was
playing in' the film "Mission to
MoscoW."
The toughness of Army training
does not impress him bee8.use for
the last decade he lias put in sev-

even

••• THE COLONEL'5
COMPLIMENTS MA'AMAND WOULD YOU CARE
'Tt) CrzoS5 OVEfi!. AND
WATCH TWE PARADE
~Ii:OM THE ReVIeWING
STAND?

DON'T MIND
IF I Do ••• I
WA5 A80llT
1b TAKE 01=1=
DoWNWINO •••

THE OLD MAN~
NO SLOW..JOE •• .HE
INVITED ~E L.ACE
GAL ACROSS THE .
~eEET

TO THE
PLATFoRM ...

AND PAINS OF A THREE DAY PAS~"Oh b,oy, gee
I got it~A pass. AU I gotta do is make my.bed,

:[.:t-J!.¥:f.,

eral strenuous hours
practice.

daily

First Camp Hood

Gray ladies Class Is'
Graduated At N. Camp
In graduation exercises at North
Camp Wednesday, 41 women from
three counties, coryell, Lampasas
and Bell, became Gray Ladies. It
WII8 the first such ceremony to be
held at Camp Hood.
The Gray Ladies, now qualified
ro assist in the care of injured
soldiers, were accepted as a eorp8
by Col. F. L. Cole, Camp Surgeon. Col. Harry D. Clarke, executive officer of the North ~p
station hospital, made the address
of welcome.
.

IQuiz Answers )1. 200 different jabs.
2. More than 250,000

IlCres.

3: Capt. Reginald S. Jackson.
who is with the' 37th .Army di-

vision.
4. They burn almost as much
going and coming as they carry
in.
5. Columbia's "None Shall Escape."
,
__
6. More than 39 million dollan:
worth. - CUld she's out to sUrpass
that total in the current Fourth
War Loan drive.

ENTERTAINMENT

If you have had experience in the entertainment field
or the desire to participate in s,!-ch activities. ~ we can use you.
All persons, white and ~olorecJ.~th experience as actors.

come~ns, dancers, etc., stage hancli. etc., please contact the
Special Serv~ce Office. Military and fivilian,

WACs especially.

All correspondence will be answ~red if addressed to:
ENTERTAINMENT. ,,' .

SPECIAL SERVICE OmCE,
CAMP HOOD.

TEMS .

.. ;

------

~----------

;;~~;;~!!;;~~;r~;;;;;;~~~~iiim~~~r;milim;IT~THE nOOD P_\~THER ________~____________~_____________________

Camp Hoop

Thursda~.

Feb_
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Hood Boxers Cornered All
Golden Glove Team Spots

Play Enters
Fourth Heat

(Continued From :Page One)
Jersey, and the 564t.ll Ord. Bn.,
scored a technical kaye over ELmer C. Davis, 657th TD Bn., in
one minute and 34 seconds of the
.third tound of the night·s third
lightweight melee.

grown opponentwt.ih ilU the
steam his two mitts could pr()4
Making' way Jar last: week's goldduce. Both boys were very tired
With Pfe:. Keith Quick
en glo\-e boxing jubilee, the camp
at the end, but Becker was mucli
Meet the Referee-Handsome Lt. George Stautz, of the Tank round-robin bas~etb:lll tournament
the stronger and when _referee
Destroyer Schoo\., who worked the entire distance in last week's
renewed its pace this week with
George
Stautz raised the hand of
district golden gloves tournament. Referee Stautz worked a total
of26 bouts during the four-night glove campaign. To a lot of teams from groups 1 and 2 holding'
(Kopa Victor
the Oenaviile, Texas, boy. there
,
the limelight last Tuesday night.
First Sgt. F" 1k Kopa, 656th wasn"t a frown in the house, and
·
people the job might have seemed rat h er easy, b ut It wasn t at
'I'D Bn., a fellow with wide experi- let loose a terrific roar. of approval
all-it was real labor. Each night Lt. Stautz came from the ring Results of Tuesday nig11t·s games ence, took the measure of Frank as the youth climbed from the
at the_conclusion of the' evening's card he was dripping with wcee not in time for the cunent Incornia, 657th TD Bn., battler ring. He had won the' crowd
perspiration. No man could have worked harder and more cau- .edition of the Panther, but will be in a fast welterweight clash.
completely.
tious than this "third man." He was in on every blow. watching recorded next week,. along with
Edward Zednik, 655th 'I'D Bn.,
Concluding the semi-'final card,
the fighters with cat-like eye, and his decisions in haltingsev* tonight's games which will _see and Kenenth Mitzner, of TD ·John D. Hoffman, a squatty light.
.eraI 0 f thebouts
t
'd b'
b tn·'
t' f ct
RTC" a . pair of hu.skyheavy- heavyweight from the 667th 'I'D
.
0 avOl . 0 VI.o~S. ru a I Y,. ~re very sa IS a ory. teams from groups 3. and 4. inn'eI'ghts, open' ed up Wl·th· both fI'sts
Lt• Stau.
tz U
be
th
.
t
"
Bn., and Charles Hysell, light.
WI
now. gm pnmIng' e wmmng seven-man earn '.lction concluding .the tournament·s flying imd' after one minute and h
f .
6 th
for the triP to the State Golden Gloves tourney at Fort Worth.
1
eavy rom the 2 4
FA Bn.
L~_L
tho
th F b
16' h fi I
be
ff fourth round of pay.
32 secondS hod elapsed,Zednik pounded each other with every~IUCO opens IS mon ,- e ruary. , .Wlt
na s to
run o '
unleashed a terrific right that thing but the rtng posts in a
Four teams, the 19th' 'I'D GI'OUP,
the n ight of February 21. Lt.
caught Mitzner -on the 'chin and match that had the fans scream..
Stautz. along with Pfc. Jimmy l06th C:ay. "B.", Hq_' Co.. Tng. he reeled wildly about so much ing all the way until thermal
Fagan, trainer, will be in full Bi-igado and 801st TD Bn." have that referee Stautz stepped in to third round. when ·Hoffman concharge of the seven-man fight dropped out of tournam('ntl play. prevent further damage.
nected with a solid right that
team at the State tournament Three of the empty slots hav'e ·been
Last Thuisday n~ht·s fig-hi card dropped Hysell flat on his face .
• •• Highlights of the Fights •• filled by new cntdes. which in- ;. saV( the Groves event advance He got up at the count of nine,
Hats off-to Sgt. Robert Cle- dude Co D., Academic Reg·t., to "the semi-finals, with seven but referee Stautz waved him to
d
.
who replaces the 801stTD' Bn. croowd-pleasing bouts being reeled his corner and awarded the bout·
.mons, announcer an
mIcro- in g"onp 4, Co. A, G67th 'I'D BD. off.' ,The opening event saw a to Hoffman via a technical knockphone master for the entire takes over the slot held by the new Oman, .Ernest Kirby, of the out. It .came after one minute and
. Swell job. Robert. the Hq. Co. Tng. Brigade quintet, 264th' Bn. step up' and eliminate 20 seconds of the final round. .
crowd loved it. On several oc- and. the 308th Ord.Co. cager-3 "a veteran of the t<i'rne~'; Louis
Officials for the entire district.
casions, the jovial emcee' had. moved in to - fill the vacancy left Kuthy, 657th TD Bn. mixer. It, event . were: Lt.' George Stautz,
to pause and I~t the roar of by the 106th Cav. "Bn team in was' a l~t-weight match. Kirby TDS, who served as referee; Capt.
the fight-mad audience subside groups 3 and 4, respectively.
winning by decision.
Wilson T. Betts,UTC, timekeeper;
in order that be might put across the moment's announcement or
All teams having to .make up
Wins. Pqpolar Decision
Lt. William Black, 166th Infanintroduce the next battle's c:ontesfants. He planted a world of postponed games Shoul~ con~ct
Fred. :Qe ... ~R. esi, the fjgh.ting try, Lt.F..J. Piasno, of Camp
enthusiasm among each night's crowd with his colorful flow of Lt~ Varnell, Post AthletIC OffIcer lightweikht f m the 654th Ord. Greber, Oklahoma, and Lt: P. o.
i.
introductions ••• Thanks go to Major Edwin Davis, of IDS, and tou~~ment director'tsPhor.doe Co.; continu
his tournament GandelI, of Camp Bowie, served
J
'fi
h
d . b f
.
h
d 729, Gnd , ....ve aITangemen ma e pace bygf,i{UIlg a pOpular decis- as judges; Major Edwin Davis,
g
?r a. magm
on-t e.,.secon
°Wapera~ngBet e &n· at: for the delayed games. Lt. Va!'- ion over Menallis Boudsinas, wel- TOO, timekeeper. and' Sgt. Robart
C ' w .0 nell will inform
___ bmeplec~.... so sa~e goes to , pt. . s~n .
tts, .
as to which ter from the 138th Bn" RTC, in Clemens, of TDS, haildled tbe
~orked lD thIS capacity' at .opemngmght s ceremomes of the courts will be available for play. a contest "t!at went the distance, microphone duties througout the
'gloves event ••• And to judges, Lt. William Black. 166th InEight teams in the four loops with BoiIdsinas being droppedfGr week. Lt. J ..R. -Varnell, Post Ath.
fantry. Lt. F. J. Piasno, of Camp Gruber, Oklahoma, who helped still remain undefeated. at tbl.'l two counts of nine in the third letic Officer, directed the tourna·
judge the opening night's glove program. and Lt. P. O. Gandell, sbanding,· which' inclUdes aU and final round.
ment.
- of Camp Bowie, who worked the last' three nights; go our best gameS played up to last Tuesday
John T. Bi.:own, popular 665th
congratulations for a most pleasing stream of decisions . • . Well night's contests, results of which TD Bn. slugger, made short. work
done. too, was the directorsrupof the tournament, handled by did nGt reaeh the Panther in tiane of George Muzik, of the 20th
Lt. John R. Varnell, Post Athletic Officer, who made all ar- for appearance in the won and 'I'D Group, when he let go with
rangements for the event and' matches the fighters in th~ir various lost calendf.ir.
I. a showering. barrage of rights and
'Weight divisions ••. All in all, it was a grand event, the biggest GroupB~SKETBA.LL STA~~IN~S Pd. ~~:~h!tf=~o~: o:nj::t!~:
sporting event ever attempted by this Army installation. It worked 3tudent Rsgt. • •• -..... 3
0 1.000
'.1.
1~J._
;6Ist TO Bn_ ............ 3
0_ 1.000- Muzik take a nap. It was the
. . .\vtUlcloek~~precision; Lt. Varnell. with the assistan~e of the 166th .In!. ............. 2
.667 quickest knockout in the history
r
i?' ~
..._~ officers whose fiahters were gunnnig for top W3rd
Uoth Ord. "!i" ........ 1
2
.333
~
.~..,
TO Bn. ••• ..... 1
2
.833 of the central Texas event. It
Lt. Henry Mahley's North Camp
laurels, ran the week's program on a scale that was quickening 164th FA Bn......... 1 2 .333' was a welterweight scrap.
Hood "Panthers" continue to set;
and right to the moment. Each boxer. was' dressed and all set for ::::"P~I
Po::. Max Kezick. fast-stepping mId·
a terrific pace in basketball, dehiS chance lD
. th
·
' o.f th'e bou't 1.._
356 TO Bn. .. .. . .. ... 3
0
UIOO
enng
a.t the concI
uSlon
'P;; was to I06tb Cav. "1"" Traop' 2
0
1.000 dleweight of the 667th TD Bo.,
spite
the face that several of the
1
waded
itno
Donald
C.
Green,.
mid•_
follow. _There was no luU or killing t;>f: time throughou~e whC!le- 357th TO Bn .•... -. .. ".;. 2 1 6 j7
~;
week's program. A great success, indeed • . • There was lots ;::.~ ~ :1~:
~ :~J die' representative of the 668th team's most valuable stan; have·
'left fer points unknown.
of eatImsiasm during the night's finals of the glove tilts. especially
.. ;.:: •• :::
In a game played last Saturday
~>
among the Co. A, 670th TO B)1., boys, who brought along their f:Iq.. UTC •• -. . . •• • •• • 0
3. .000 it was ,"lights out" for Green.
evening in Waco, the Mahleymen
If
fI
d
Gl'OUp \11
W.
L;
Pcl.
-.'_. '
~!anDY ag an put forth a continual uproar for their man ~r: D BBn. •••••••• 3 : l.~ Referee' Stautz halted the one- defeate(l the higaly-touted Waco
JOBJ). Hoffman. who won the lighthea.
vyweight honors. The. t\cademic
d
n. _......... 3
.
Regt_
•••.•• 2
-1 1;""
667 sided go, the· verdict being a tech- Army Air Field quintet, 26 to 20,
1"'..
boys really dished it out for Hoffman and in return. the stocky S63rd TO Bn. ........ 1
1
.500 nical knockout for Kezick.
The game was the most exciting
~l'"
buddy erased the sensational c.ivilian entry, Jerome Becker, via ~~
~ ~.:~ Primo Gonzales, chubby 657th ever played ifi. the 'Waco USO
.technical kayo in the third stanza.
308tb Ord. Co" ........ 0
0
.000 TD
Bn. .middleweight, clipped league. l:n the first few minutes
0
.000 George· Bartoli, 665th TD Bn.
..____________......;______________......;___________________ . Co. A. 667th TO Bn.•... 0
of play, the airmen jumped into
Group IV
W.
L.
Pd.
.' ,
6'72nd B D---ketboU
C
310thOrcL "B" ........ 3
0
1.,)(}(J
middie, on the button some three a 6 to· 0 lead, but the Panthers
:.n. ue»-ollege Stars On Hoop 665tb TD Bn. ' " ....... 2 0 1.00l) or foUr times and after 49 seconds called time out to suspend the on~'
From 660th Squad Formed By EMs
~~ ~u~n: ":::::::::.
.~ ':~6f the round, referee Stautz waved slaught. Score at halftime was 16 ~.~_
Lampasas School
Rcn. Co. 671st Bn.
~'::t~ ~. ~:'::::::::i ~. :~~ him back and decided Bartoli had to 14.
The second salf saw tbe t~
~6Gllth TD. Bn .•..•.••• O.
3
.000 enough. It .was a technical kIiock~
1'he VI2nd TD Bn basketeers
Becon. Co.• 671st TD Bn's new- Cil. D, Academic Regt. .. 0
0
.000 out for ~he. bronze-skinned Gon- teams battling all even, with. Lt.
Jim Martinez, P}'t. Elton Davis
added two more victories to their ly fermed basketball team boasts Officers Needed To
zales.. Night's Top Fight
a.nd Lt. Bob Sager keeping the
~g streak by defeating the such stars as Sgt. Austin "Scotty" Officiate In Basketball
The nig~'s best f;ght saw Je- Panthers right 'up there. With five
~
Lampe.sas high school cagers 55 McIntyre, Cpl. Elwin Ault, ·formroille Becker, the senSational 18- minutes remaining in the game.
to~. iQ a game played at ~m. er Mercury Mines star from Tourney At· Fieldhouse
yeat 'old youth and lone civilian Us. RaymondPrench and Jack
~" - - . n pa;$as, lind tro1DlCed the 660th TD Utah, T-5Bob Hutching, former All officers who do not have a entry in the district affair, gain M~errt hit tbe hOOP. to clinch
~~.
Bo. quintet, .40 to 24, in. a game all-stater from .Nevada, T-5 Tom battalion or. company basketball a loudly applauded decision over the game. The Panthers froze th&
~;
at the field house :which featured Grant, of Fordham Prep School, team entered in the current big Marvin Kyle, long-armed. mld- balI during the last few minutes
",.
die from the 264th. FA En. Kyle of the gt3llle and the Waco cagers
tbeirpJay in the current camp PPC Joe Fagan, from the Uni- r·ound-robin· boaketball tourno.
had about six inches reach on thoe never had a. chance•
.:>
round-robin tournament.
versity of Missouri, Pvt. Tom
Leading· scorers for the Pantht,:
The fast-stepping 672nd
Kussmoul, who used to do his ment and would like' to assist in yeuthful Becker and outweighed
t
stuff I
th
.
officiating tot1l'm\lllentgames him about 12 pounds, but all this, ers were Pvt. Elton Davis, 7
\.
has a record of 16 wins against
or e Univermty of. Miami should 'contact Capt, Leslie Wood, and rights and lefts, too, coUldn't points, Lt. Bob Sager, 6. points, .
two defeats thus far this season. quintet, and 1st Sgt. Andy Palof the Tank Destroyer
School, make the classy youth give in. He aJld Sgt. Tom Warwick, who to6&Any Temple or Lam""'~"-'" team guta, f ormer ace of the John
.
~··
desi4linfh Jil.jfme _W.ith fue672nd Carroll University cagers.
phone 886. The tournament Is kept boring in. slamming his over- ec" ill 6 points.
qui9«"
contact Lt. WisThe classy quintet has beaten in great need of officials. and
t
those that are In position to call
dom, the team's coach, at 67200 he best teams the 671st Bn. can some of the .games will be deeply
~.
BIl, headquarters.
offer, trouncing the BiI. Co. team,
56 to 37 and ousting the Co. C appreciated. Many of the games
five, 73 to 2.
have in the past been stalled
McCloskey Te"m Wins
The team would like to engage momentaril)' due. to a shortage
<~ From 660th Bn. Five
such teams as the 655th TD Bn., of referees.
656th TD Bn., .&57th TD Bn. and
On Temple High Floor
6l0th TD Bn. quintets. arrange- Stu des Elect Karpel
ID a game played on the Tem- ments for games can be made
pIe- high school court, .the Mc- through the Recon. Co., 671st TD Captain For J944
Closkey Hospital basketball team Bn" orderly room-phone 2319.
A13 his first major act at TDS
eked out a 20 to 17 victory over
Lt. Carl Andrews, new athletic
the 66ath TD Bn. cagers.
officer, called a baseball meeting
Clementi Top Scorer
A &low f"ll'st half was the diflast Monday evening when the
i
ference, with the McCloskey team
The game between A . and B . Studes .selected the' captain to' -',j
out in front 12 te 6. However, the companies, of the 663rd TD Bn., guide this year's club in its bidh(
660th staged a desperate rally in played last week, saw the Co. A to win the Camp Hood champion- .•;l.
the latter half and outscored their quintet come from behind to win, Ship for the second straight i>ea- :.
aJaH
opponents, 11. to 8. but it fell ,(3 to 33,. after tmiling 8 _to 14 son. Cpl. Herb Karpel was elected_:
short of catching up.
at halftime.
to ca.ptain thel944 baseball squad. . 'i:.~
durelS
OUtstanding for the losers were
Sgt. Tony Clementi, of the CG. Karpel is by far the best mounds-';' .':
~ 8-SIt: E\rerett -Boldt. Cpl. John A team, scored 21 points to . lead man ever to shGW in Camp Hood.' 1;."
IDa:> fl
Ratbbun, Pvt. RaymondFtte- his team to victory. while S-Bgt.
Lt. Andrews and Karpel are now
:lUO.l~
ahater and Charl~ Kuchen- Mike Michaelunis led the Co. B mapping plans to start spring
tr~ning.
I~----------------------------------------------------__
cagers with 16 points.
ptei8ter.
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